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In npril 1937 it cu rxporwd thai &#39;£.rx-cl T3;1rnn, the
scam actor, km ma a irtp to Valancis, 5138111, at. which ti:-.2»
he undo the tollcsimr pwmlic stataz-vat: V

�nal-an which brings In ta  is 1.e:;�csod
iv cur wndizun or Ira awn. for =51.
aim.-.4000: bu been :1-=12. Ln Ho11_v=,<><>d far v.:.L=

~ 11¢!-I O9!-ll I4� ltniidly tviuw-atezwd. �-la bring
83-;$~?0,@ tic-2: we haw :o$3.u~.:t.e¢ smug vuimm
artists  hubris Harv-2:, Jams Caguay, L�Omal:&#39;i �i-outs,wwlt�, etc.! om! was waning pwrsmznol of the vs-in a
I�»92¥¢i§-$0� _

In July 1937 Cagut! no one or Us I;zcrw-er-a fa tha ;»;&#39;:=;~,-=;
Lincoln Battalion and we George ?J;at.Lw%ua Batwlicn oi� mo Frhmt:
0! ma mralsu Lincoln nrwaés.

loeording tn an .$.t=m agaeerlng in the Pa-:!::~ute~<2 Pass
for sop!-mbar 30, 1937, Jams Caznuy, Leg~=@u»¢r with oidmr 1e>~&#39;.iz~.xnevi» asters and at-nan», oozxbriuutad �La use a.=~b:£.m<=sz for 3,»:;;z~.3.i:*.
again.
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In supt�or 1937 M Ia eon�dmtially diacloud 1�-b�
Jana Camry mica dazntioau dirwtly to the hnaaqnutart of the
Ocmmrlst Party Ln Eu York City. It was at that  also reported
wuftdmtully that Cagaiy was em of the principal eontriwatera to
0 tlumo-tel Gaapaign being amcucwa by the ¥!u1.orn 10:-kor, a mm
alrlpsper, thu otneial organ at tho coesmuht Part; for the But.
MO

1n0ctobcx~1937 Gazneyvu xfnportcdtobo onnafuw
aparwors fer the hiaxzds at the Abraham LL&#39;2eo2.n Br$.g¢=¢!e.

Ivan Francis Cm, fore-sr Sac Pmnciaca sacr<m.ry-
1�;-oasurvr of the International 1nngat=or~ensn&#39;| .&&a0c1sU.¢|!i, Ln 1
dmtg� nation against the Cosmmint ?u%;&#39; of the Dist:-iet of
Calilarnh and mm:-on: otnur iotomsmts, aanbd rrodm-is am-e1~. as

�a ludar in an maartod Cmsamniat plot to
de�ant: thn madam Lh5.Lod btataa, ranching Lam
NR Callforda icbocls, gwmmam offima and
1-tn mum picture Lxuduatry-"

In 1.-�la as.-so actim Cox chm-gud :&».:-ch vim-. be.L-.~..;-. I
Cwazriat and uooalntmd with bin in am Owns-znist 1:»-mzent
c~1l¢3*¢17 urn , &#39;

J:-an
rranckwt �!&#39;1><k#a
X-load. s1.e.:;¢a:
tiilhal»; 1100611;
i.&#39;|w;- aat=.&#39;a&#39; ~
Jam lair

In august 1933 U. vs» zen!idvn921a~q""&#39; rnpoz-�tad that Jane:
cagmy, wmmar with mm:-cu: om»: zeewio 1m.i.m>rion, Ina ma�-dag
Llbarul cwudvnimn $0 Layaliat ipaln.

bar 1938 it was eoatirim-vAr.11_v r~.=;>¢>=-ma that
a tenth for �u to tho Communist. Party with

ova;-7 tour maths-

¢a;;m7 in
an uuaazsa
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Cagney Bows to H
House Un-American�
By David Platt

Q}
92. .  .,

&#39; Some additional information has come to light on the

movie of Saroyan&#39;s The Time Of Your Life which �ames
Cagney and his brother are producing in&#39;Hollywood.
whole story pieced together
from letters that we have

received from the coast is

as follows: __ ,

in Los_ Angeles, Pa , ra-
per, the dancer, &#39;"c ai-giéd
that the Cagneys had wil-

fully distorted the meaning
of one line in the play and
had deleted another line

�because of the Thomas-

ankin Committee investi-
tiori.� &#39;

Draper, who has a part
in the picture, said he jvas
ordered to substitute the

name Stalin for Hitler in a

line reading �who is Hitler
�he can&#39;t push me around.�

At the recent3924fC92A92

�thought-control� con.
, .

-= 1&#39; 1&#39;5 . �

The�
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When the dancer objected, it was suggeste as a
compromise, that Molotov�s name be substituted.

# i I

V�, Several days later, however, Draper ran into Sidney,
�-Bernstein, the British �lm executive associated withgl.
Arthur Ranh�s enterprises. Bernstein informed him
his organization would refuse to handle a �lm which had
a line in it offensive to the Soviet Union. He said furthe

that if T__he"f&#39;l�ime_0f_Your.,Lite was released with either

i
!
l
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~§>T-l¥I�"�.&#39; -85",,  - . are
-.,.__,Th�ere�s more to the story. The Cagneys are tough-

tough in the wrong sense of the word-�and don&#39;t give
"P Easily. They made the Kilroy version but they made
the Mol t &#39; &#39;

--Mol0tov�if they can get away with_ it�for America.
On top of that they deleted the line �I havent the

S A o ov_version too: Kilroy for Europe and England�
heart to be a heel so I&#39;m a worker" which appears in the
Saroyan play. When Draper asked the producers about
this, he was assured that the House Un-Americans would
regard with suspicion any Hollywood �lm inwhich the
word �worker� appears. _
A . Q I I

_ This is the road back--the road to disaster. At the
end of it &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;dld�yas/X8/H 1&#39;18! y co screen art-controlled, asA  cotggproducer o_ _ osslire, observes in the cur-
rent issue o creen Writer, by "committees which in pre-
telldillg $0 defend, actually subvert our democratic way."

The alternative which Scott recommends to his fellow
producers is to give the American people what they have
always wanted and today more than ever want. And that
is, pictures which touch their lives, illuminate them, bring
understanding.� - &#39; _

Scott warns the picture-makers: �If we retreat now,
because of our own doubts, not only do we do a great dis-
service to the American audience, but we do a most pro-
found disservice to ourselves. For this Fear we&#39;ve he-
come accustomed to-this adjustment we have made to
taboos-are the allies of _the Thomas Committee, the
Tenney Committee, and their stooges, within and withou
the industry.� "

I

the name ot Stalin or Molotov in it, it would do practically
no business anywhere in Europe.

_ Draper reported the conversation to the Cagneys. A
second compromise was the result. The line was ordered

changed to read: �Who is Kilroy--he caii�t push me
around.� This was a retreat into pure and simple non-
sense. �A proper substitute,� my informant writes,
�would have been a contemporary reactionary or fascist;
as was intended in the original Saroyan version written
when Hitler was still in power." &#39; I

He addsz» �While this marriage of reaction is going,l . 01!, we ve got to speak now--or we&#39;ll b f d t if A -92 ,___,_no]d our e er� e orce o 0l&#39;89281�
I c��lgll-l6
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According to Who&#39;s Who, James Cagney
was born in&#39;1ew_1oz&"Cit&#39; on July 17, 1904,  He L§Jotesti ied hearing in California that_3R

He began his stage career in 1924,
and has worked in motion pictures since 1931. He has
starred in numerous motion pictures since that time.

A review of Bureau references reflect the
following information concerning Cagney:

He was President of the Screen Actors Guild
in 1942 and 1943.

Allegations have been_made that Cagney was
associated with the following organizations:

Communist Party  �ember and contributor!
Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade  Sponsor

and Contributor!
Hational Committee for Defense of Political

Prisoners  Henber and contributor!
American Peace Mobilization  Henber!
Contemporary Theatre, Inc.  Sponsor!
American Students Union  Contributor!
Hedical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy

 Sponsor and contributor!
Hollywood Anti-Hazi League  Contributor!
"Soviet Rusaia Today"  Contnibutor! .
American Youth for Democracz  Contributor!
New Theatre League  Sponsor!
Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,

Sciences and frofessions  Sponsor!
Hollywood Writers Mobilization  Sponsor!

es many ven by
Los Angeles, California Grand Jury.
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On two occasions in 1946, Cagney was described
as a victim in receipt of ertortiontletters. Bureau �
investigation revealed that the senders of the letters
were mentally unbalanced individuals and no prosecutions
were authorized. -
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Volume 26 of "who&#39;s who in America", 1950-1051
contained the following information concerning Cagney:

190%;

work;
192%;
many P

"James Cagney, actor; born New York City July 17,
education gramng;,scho0l; left high school to go to
married Frances Vernon, 1922. Began in vaudeville,
worked in motion pictures since 1931; has appeared in
ictures among which were �Public Enemy�, �Ceiling Zero�

�Greay Guy�, �Something to Sing About,� �Boy Meets Girl�,
�Angels with Dirty Faces,� �Each Dawn I Die,� �Roaring
Twenties�, �The Fighting 69th,� �The Strawberry Blonds,�
�The Bride Cones C.O.D.,� �Captains of the Clcuds,"�Yankee
Doodle Dandee,� Received �best male actor of l9%2� award
from nr1tic�s circle for his acting in �Yankee Doodle Dandee�
Vice-President Cagney Productions since l9H2. Films they ~
have since released through United Artists are �Johnny Come
Lately�, �Blood on the Sun�, and �The Time of Your Life.�"

Source as given.
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The "New Theater" of April 1934, advertised a motion
picture costume ball to be presented by the Film and Photo
League on April 2?  probably 1934!, at Webster Hall, 119 East
llth Street, New York City. James Cagney was listed as one of
the sponsors of this ball. According to the advertisement
tickets could be obtained at the Film and Photo League 12 East
17th Street; "New Massesf, 31 East 27th Street; Workers Book
Shop, 50 East 13th Street; �New Theater," 5 East 19th Street;
Gotham Book Shop, 51 West 47th Street.

&#39; &#39; Source as given.
Page 72?.

A letter dated September 10, 1948, signed by Robert
Taylor, Executive Secretary, Friends of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade, addressed to "Dear Friend", announced that an open
membership meeting of the �Friends of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade"would be held on September 14 in the Detroit Room of
the Detroit-Leland Hotel.

According to the letter the meeting would include the
showing of the film &#39;Mmerica&#39;s Lqfayettes", containing some
excellent scenes of the Lincoln Brigade men in action. It
announced that one of the volunteers who had recently arrived

_from Spain would speak. The letterhead contained the names
. of the national officers and sponsors of the Friends of the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade. Included in the list of sponsors was
the name James Cagney. 1 _

f .

Original source not shown.
� Page 753.
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Sub-sections Qfilm and
Photo Organization as
Communist Fronts" and
"Friends of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade".
61-7582-1298
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1 copy of a newspaper article dated Friday, February 23, 1931;
indicatedithat James Cagney was to be the auctioneer at an auction being
held on February 28, l93h at the �Women&#39;s City Club of San Ijg§;1_gi_sg_9_ under
the auspices of the "National Committee for the Defense of Political -
Prisoners". Lincoln Sterfens was the national chairman of this Committee,
and Ella Winter, was among those acting as patrons, hosts and hostesses.
The exhibition was for the defense fund of the Scorttsboro case. »

_ " Original Source nbt shown. p.65

¬

Z Highly Confidential Source p.87
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&#39; SAC Dunn of Los Angeles advised the Bureau that on
April 15, 1935, the Warner Brothers Company had wired Mr.
Keenan and other officials of the Department of Justice,
inviting them to preview the picture, "G~Ken", starring James
Cagney, before its release. The Collector of Customs in Los
Angeles, who was connected with the Warner Brothers Company,
said that he had received word from Warner Brothers that the
picture would not be released until Mr. Hoover saw it.

" Source as given.
Kenorandum from Mr. Tolson
to the Director dated M-16-35.
80-7-16%
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The April 27, 1935 issue of the San Francisco
"Chronicle", carried an article written by Katherine Hill.
The article announced that the picture, "G-Men", had opened
on the previous day at the Harfield Theater with James Cagney
as its star. It said that the picture was the gagster theme
in reverse, inasmuch as the heroes were the Department of
Justice men. Hill said that the picture removed all pretense
of glamour from the puhlic enemy, but still managed to create
hugely effective entertainment, all on the right side of the
law. The article stated that the picture showed how finger-
prints are matched, and how the telltale markings on ammunition
are checked. It also reveals a part, at least, of the machinery
by means of which "cool headed, carefully trained men are able
to outguess_hoodlums".

The picture gives Cagney, a former public enemy number
one, a new role as a two-fisted Government Agent operating
against criminals. The article continues, giving a resume of
the story depicted in the picture.

San Francisco "Chronicle"
dated April 27, 1935.
80-7-181 �
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James Cagney, actor, a memoer of the American Peace iobili-

zation and a fella� traveler who Iollowedthe Communist Perty line, was
listed as one of those in Hollywood connected with the motion picture
inoustry who was affiliated wi,h or supported the activities of the
Lew Theatre League. .

Source not shown, 9. 105

James C=gney, actor and a Communist Party line follower, was
listed as a Hollywood sponsor of ¬ontemporary Theatre, Inc.

Souce not Shomn, p. 109

Los Angeles rot. dated 2�18-43
Re: "Communist Infiltrazion of
the Kotion Picture Industry -

Internal Security�C"
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On Hay 9, 1936, James Cagney was one of a group
of individuals who took a so our through the Bureau.
The tour was conducted by of the Publications
Section. - &#39;

At the conclusion of the tour Mr. Cagney stated
that it was very surprising and that the work of this Bureau
was more thorough than he had realized. He further stated
that he thoroughly enjoyed his trip through the Bureau and
requested that his thanks be conveyed to the Director for
the courtesy shown. &#39;

- R. E. Joseph Memo for Mr.
Tolson dated May 12, 1936.
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-1?The Philadelphia files contained information to the gjiij

effect that James Cagney, prominent motion picture actor! had e�ggf
made substantial financial contributions to the Student Union i¢&#39;av.4�; -

in Los Angeles, California in 1936. ~2f=;
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The October 5, 1936 issue of the "Daily worker" listed
James Cagney as one of a number of Hollywood screen stars who had
raised funds to aid the Salinas Lettuce Strikers. The article
also stated that Cagney, Pat C&#39;Brien, Chester Korris, and Edward
Arnold marched with the actors� delegates in the Los Angeleg
Labor Day parade.

Source as given.
Memorandum from P. B. Hood,
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Information was received from an anonymous outside
source to the effect that James Cagney was one of a group of
individuals who had contributed freely to Conmunistic movements.

1&#39;5�

&#39;F*

Anonymous outside source.
Blind Memorandum dated 5-6-37,
Re: "Kovie Strike" -
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In 1937 the name of James Cagney appeared on the
letterhead of the "Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade"
stationery. Cagney was listed as a sponsor of this
organization.

, r

An anonymous informant of

G"20
San Fran. letter to the Director
dated Nov. 5, 1937. �
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urin the S anish Civil War James Cagney,D 9 P
in conjunction with Edward G. Robinson and Melvyn
Douglas, presented an ambulance to the Loyalists.

Original source not shown

Los Angeles report dated 2-3-hj
Re: "Edward G. Robinson"

&#39; Internal Security  R!
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The "Federated Press" of September 30, 1937: d
listed 15 leading movie actors and actresses who had siine
their names to two ambulances for Spain. It stated_t�ai
these ambulances woulo acc0mPanY the �eart FOP Qpaln Rd
its cross-country tour. The name of James Cagney appeare
on the list of 15 actors and actresses. -

Source as given-
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A letter on the stationery of the "Friends of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade Rehabilitation Fund, Incorporated,"
Chicago, Illinois, included a list of sponsors. Included on
this list was the name James Cagney. -

Original source not
shown.

Chicago report dated
February 1, 1941, entit
"Veterans of Abraham

Lincoln Brigade-
Internal Security - CW
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On September 20, 1937, there was made available to
the San Francisco Office a co of a confidential memo dum

prepared by  no further éarb
identificat n . 1 e memorandum is quoted in part as follow
"Jimmy Durante is P v &#39; &#39; �a- _ a arty �ember and golned in New York and
the same ghtains for Jimmy Cagney, who makes his donations to £7
the Executive Comm ttee direct in New York. £3?

S2

Fran. letter to the Director

dated Sept. 2%, 1937, Re:
"Subversive Activities - General."
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-The December 10, 1937 issue of the "San Francisco
Chronicle" carried an article announcing that Ivan Cox,
deposed Secretary-Treasurer of the I.L.A., filed a $5 lO0,000
damage suit in local superior court on December 9, l9§7,
avainst a long list of defendants, charging conspiracy. with
regard to the movie industry, Cox charged that defendant
March had used his film salary "by guile and perversion of
friendship" to interest his friends in Communistic principals
He listed as Communists among others, James Cagney, Franchot
Tone, Kary Astor and Jean Muir.

Source as stated.
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The case of Ivan Francis Cox vs. the Thirteenth District of the
Communist Party was filed in Superior Court in San Francisco, California, _

b 8 193? The plaintiff Cox, on page twenty of his complainton Decem er , . ,for conspiracy informed that he believed that the defendant, Frederic March,
&#39; 1 t d andand a group of individuals including James Cagney, had all co lec e

contributed large sums of money for the purpose of making the official
Communist Party newspaper "The Western Worker" into a daily paper as of
January l, 1938. He �zrther informed that the raising of these sums "is
by various devices and artifices, including the payment of sums of money
to an attorney by the name of Lawrence Beilensen with offi oes at 1121;
Title Guaranty Building, Los&#39;An;;eles, California, who in turn diverts such
sums into Comv-Qunist Party channels for the general use of the� said
Communist Party."

Records or the Circuit Clerk&#39;s Office
&#39; City Hall, San Francisco
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The Bureau received the following letter fromO .64-  dated I-fare�: 30, 1938 at Hollywood,a llornia: "Dear It-Zr. Hoover: Wnile a great deal ofp
outbreak is bunk, nevertheless the Red charge is ser ous.
Cagney has been charged with contributing to Communistic
causes twice and Narch once. Neither has publically denied
these accusations." ~

, &#39;Source as iiven.

It should be noted thaplad declared that
he was communicating with the Director to demand an
investigation of "Reds and Communists" among the screen&#39;s
headliners. .
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The name of James Qagney gppeared on a listdpi d
actors contributing to Loyallst Spaln. The list was a e
August 8, 1938.

Source unknown.
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Edward F. Sullivan, Special Investigator for the Dies Congressional
Committee, advised about August 18, 1938, that James Cagney and other film
stars had contributed to the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
during a drive by the Spanish Governnent to raise money for medical facilities.

New York Journal American, 8/18/38
61�&#39;7582�9X3
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The Algust 23, 1998, issue of tne "hasvington Herald" car-
ried an erticle steting tnet six of the brightest stars in Hollywood
were nemec on �ne previous day beiore the house Coumittee investigat-
ing Un�Americen activities as the unwitting cu,es of Comzunists spread-
ing subversive gropaganda Ior tne overthrow of cemocracy.

Tne six, nimed by Doctor Jo- ,n B. iettgets, rormer Communist
"fellou trev ler" were:,,Cl1rk Gable, Robert Taylor, JaL¬8 Cagney,
kiriem Hopkins, Bette.Davis and Shirley Templ¬»

Accoroing to tne&#39;artic1e, iatthews said "No one I nope, is
going to claim tnat anyone of t ese persons in garticuler is e Com-
munist. The unfortunate fact, rcwever, rerains that most of them un-
mittingly serve, elbeit in eslignt way, the gurgoses of tL8 Communist
Party. Tneir nemes nave derinite ;rog¢ganca value wnicn the Party
is xuick to :X,l0it."

The six novie stars n=P5 na~ G by Ycttnews to substantiate
his contention tnet tne Coxrunist Perty relies neavily upon the care-
lessness or indifference or tnousends of proninent citizens in lend-
ing their names Ior yrogaqanca ;ur;oses.

Source as given.
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In September, 1938, the can Francisco Office
?ecei?ed information to the effect that James Cagney had
been paying $100 a month for dues  Communist Part?! with
an assessment of 3HOO every four months. It was statea
thet the contribution was made in such a way tlat bi ti?
time a check or the money reached the Party, it would be

difficult to locate the origin. �L

4. �V-.9* letter to t¢-

Director �ated Sept. 10, 1933
Re:"Subversive Activities,
General."
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The December 31, l938 issue of �People&#39;s&#39;World" carried pictures of
Robert I-�-Zontgomery, Virginia Bruce, Melvyn Douglas, Miriam Hopkins, James Cagney,
Gale Soudergaard, Luise Rainer, Eddie Cantor, Gloria Stuart, and Sylvia Sydney.
The article beneath these pictures is quoted as follows: "Pictured above are
ten of the score or more of Hollywood highlights who greatly aided the cause of
progress during the

last year, thus proving that they have brains as well as
beauty, social consciousness along with sex appeal. Lbst outstanding was lblvyn
Douglas who associated himself with every campaign to aid democracy ar� fight
Fascism.

These stars recovnized that unionization is the vreatest rotectionG A

workers can have, even such high salary workers as they are. Consequently,
many of them have worked tirelessly in strengtfaing the powerful Screen Actors
Guild. They have also shown their sympathy publicly and often for Loyalist
Spain and
worked to

anti-Fazi
Committee

have geerously contributed money and talent for her aid. They have
impose the boycott on Japanese goods, and have been prominent in
activities. Han of then belong to the Motion Picture Democratic
which played an important part in the victorious ele;tion which quashed

long entrenched reaction in California. On the day before Christmas these stars
and others gave a widely publicized party for the mi rant agricultural workersat Shafter--publicized not to enchance their own glamor, but to draw the attention
of the nation to this portion of the ill-housed, ill-clothed, ar� ill-fed.

inept, dull and worthless pictures but the honor of Hollywood was greatly advanced
"In 1938 the filnlix�ustry reached a new low in the production of

by the work of these screen personalities who had the courage to join in the
fight against all that big money and monopolistic interests stand for".
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In Chloter 2A of the Book, "The Red Jecade", the Juthor, iugene
Lyons, Sti

this declerition :3 fo

the immediite breach o

Eo;lywood cllmored for
nor c>ring that it w=s

stunt. Vnluckiiy only
no Mo.e coaii eaiorse

persons signing the 3e
Jimes Iagney.

j 9�?

ted thzt Herbert Eiberman was crelited
creition of a new Qeclarxtion of Independence in

with the léi� role in the
1938. The iUthOT describes

llows: "The Declaration cilied for nothing less then
f =11 economic relliione with Germany. Neirly all.
the honor of signing, for the most p4Tt neither knowing
it bottom another Jonnunist fund TnlSi�§ an: propeginie
So H31 signai the original docwnent in 1776, therefore

the new one." The AUEKOT then listed the nlies of the
cl.r-iion. Included on this list wee the H418 of

as givendource .
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In the "Minneapolis Tribune" of January 1, 1939 there appeared�
1 picture of the "I-folly".-:ood Conr~.i�ctee of 56", composed of picture St1I�S,
producers, and directors. The purpose of this committee was to send to
President Roosevelt and Congress a petition signed by 2,000,000 American
citizens seeking a severance of economic relations with Ifszi Gemirgz.
Jaunes Cs;-ney wxs pictured as a mez�ner of this comittee. .
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The Congress for Peace and DemecracY5W§5 h?l5
f"o" Ja�w<rv 5 January 3» 1939� at waS3ln5t2§� J&#39;�&#39; .? -

*  """� ~. , VT - -:=- =. ""/5renresentatlve of tne "QOllfWOOd Comm_etee of /O _de~¢*-3 Q
t,~tye ccmg�pqs how 55 filg stars, actors ana proaucers ead
R;=~§ uw {�gs netitien, addressed to the President of tne
Yn:£ed $*etes, calling upon him to place en embargv on a};
igvean made :QQ@s until such time as Hitler would cease �la
�"T, C151 -§,4n5t ¢w~l1Qw pnti��s and egainst the aeece Of¬�_;.-jlsvsw L ;;5�;_�_ _____92-A �_92,_. �U. 4-. �Q. v- _

ti; world.
�ii! 1__- .- +-"Y"=�. ~-reIncluded a�ong ; signeee of t5;S ,e.1,¢:n Hes

Ca;es Cag1¬f-

"Daily Eecerd" Jan. 13, 1939,
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On Tune 17 l°1r<�
Santa Lo�ica, Calil znle, suonitted to the Los Angeles ,
Ofll Q llst of k perzons reported to have made un-
AD¬PlC¢n state�e u- The name of James Cagney anpeared
on th_s 11st

f!

L

d

O

6
 

The file does not lurnish any further inforrzation -
wltn regard to the un-,merice.n statements allegedly rx-.de » -
0; the 1% lndlvleuals. The Los Angeles letter merely
acknowledges receint of the letter of June 17, l9%O.
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The August 22, l9%O, issue of the "Washington
Times Herald" carried the column entitled "Little Old �ew
York" by Ed Sullivan. In his column Sullivan printed an
interview with James Cagney concerning the charge that
Cagney was a Com unist. In the interview Cagney told
Sullivan that he had never been a Communist, a Nazi sym-
pathizer or a Fascist sympathizer. He described himself
as a liberal Democrat and said that he was planning on
voting for President Roosevelt. Concerning the charges
made afainst him, Cagney said that they resulted from
a donation that he made to aid the wives and children of
the men who were on strike in the San Joaquin Valley.
He said that it was charged that he gave the money because
he was a Conxunist. The interview took place in Iex York
City and Cagney stated that he was flying to San Francisco
to see .=�rman Dies.

Source as qiven.
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qjtl ihe Communist Party.
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whose reliability was unknown3
i&#39;crv.&#39;arcied a letter to the Bureau datee September 16," 1940, wherein
he corm-nented that he had at a previous time Cornmerzted on Reoresen-
iatjve Dies� charges against James Cagney. He stated he was think- .

ing of a few years previous when in 1¬>3�~.~.-as workin;-,&#39; as
�in California and wr. Ca;__:"ney gave a few dollars to

he1.p unfortunate people like h:1msel_&#39;. He poiv�ied :.ut that Cagney
� as _ ."e:==u1.t of this znonetary�contribution had been labeleo a Red.
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The December -

furnished the following l

He was born in Sew York City on July
James Cagney and Carolyn Nelson Cagney. His fatherthe son of

owned a saloon at

that was known to

Q.L.�.,, Q4.v u..- :.. uI&#39;¬

He went

Biography"
James Cagneissue of "Current

rmation concerning

17, 190%,

et and Avenue D, a neighborhood
policemen es the gorilla jungle.

to granner school and after being graduated
entered ituyvesant High ichool. During the next four years
he had the following jobs: Office boy for the "haw York Sun"I-1 3
bundle wraeper at Hanananers, page boy at the "Friars" in .
lM:".�I �I _&#39;;�- I: � �.4 Q 1 - 4. :1� 1 v -�  &#39;1 6 18W

LOTA a ic Library.

Inter: ed in becoming an artist, he
atily reverses forced him to*&#39;.,:--._.,,,.&#39; ,,. ".1..-�v.~.;.&#39;_&#39;CU.�. Jltj I .-ILC .l l /

around for a way to make money
- _, . _ � - . ___ 1- - -rv

tne hrs col co"Pc &#39;P"t er f"tt"r" P°1., _;; =. J. .1 � 1.3.; < _oC C-. C 0 -v
. ~* 1 u

a chorus boy
continued as

he went into a vaudeville

dialect. During the next

a chorus toy

- City and "ustod_an of the eoster Branch 0 tn F .

entered Columbia

leave he look d

and chose the stage. he became

for 32 teexs. dhen the snow closed
sketch playing a part in Jewish
seven years he toured all of the

� tank towns in the East. He returned to the legitimate stage
in 1925, but a short time later went back to vaudeville. in

l929 he and Joan Elondell went with Warner Brothers.

Occasionally accused of Communist activities because
of a tendency to help thos e more unfortunate than himself,
Jimry squelched these rumors thoroughly and officially when
he appeared before the Dies Comrittee in l9eO. iouring in
Massachusetts when the charges of subversive activity came up
Jimmy when to Washington to defend himself. The charges
seemed to be primarily the result of his having donated an
ambulance to the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, fighting for the

, . .
loyalists in the Spanish C
contributions to the relie

they weresirihing. He exp
in responding to recuests
announcement that in his o

had been svmnathetic with

ivil War, and his frequent
f of starving cotton pickers when
lained it all by his impulsiveness
for aid. Dies cleared him with the

pinion Hr. Cagney was not and never
the Communist movement but had let

his name be used by Communist front organizations.
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� H Ulmes Cagney was elected president of the "Screen Actors Guild"
for l9hL. He was also president of this organizltion in l9h3.
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A "writers Congress" was hel from vctoher 0 ctocer 3, l9h3

on the campus of the University of C:lifornil,;Los Angeles under the joint
_ auspices of the Hollywood Uriters Ecbilization and UCLA; The opening session
WAS held on October 1, l9A3 at Royce Hill, University of Californil. Greetings
were received from "mes CAPHG� President of the screen Actors Guild, who

2
was on the Sti:9. Tge oongress drew ch1rges~fron California Legislitive
Fact Finding Committee of Communist instigltion i�� control.
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